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Medina Will Speak Busin~ss
Edu,catio~ ProgramPiPhi's to Sponsor; !ts:.
r r ooay
J
5la te d ror,
an d , onignt Crafts; Instruction :;
OnC(Jrnpus Fr

chaptero£ri Beta l'hI',said

The craft cOJ,lrses ar~ SPQnsored
by Pi Beta Phi and the University
'
.
Courses in. w~aving, enameling, of Tennessee.' Cl:e~it 'is ,granted
She has given conlliderable time me!al work~ Jewelry, pottery, ~eco_~hrough the extenSIOn department
to the problems of the bus' ness Il'l ],'atJve ~eslgn, an~ recr~atIOnal of UN¥,.
.
and has organized, busin~ss g~ls' craf!s w1l1 he offel?d fol" college Further mformatJon on the craft
clinics throughout the country.
credit ...ard . n.on.-credlt June 13, to ~orkshoI? ~ay be ~btained by writ. .
July 1" m Gatlmb!lrg, Tenn., AlIce mg to Pl Beta PhlSehool,. GatlinMorgan; president of New Mexico bUi'g, Tenn,

'1

T

e

"
, The UWM' bU!'lineas education deparl.m~nt is, to sponsor a program
beglllmng at2 pm today and ending, at a. dinner at the Alvarado
hotel tomght.
"
Mrs.Madeline S. Strony, educational dil'ector of the Gl'egg PubJ
lishing Division of the McGrawHill Book company, will be the featured speaker.
T ,_
"
,- J
Two panel discussions entitled'
"The Prospective Secretary Asks
the Expel·t" will be conducted this
College of law students and fac, afternoon i~ Rm. 101, Mitchell hall. ulty 'members are conspicuous to"
Th,e first wl!l be from 2 to 3 pm, day by their absence from the UNM
the second from 3 to 4 pm. Mrs, llampus,
Mabel Browning, M~s. Virginia They are in the mountains takReva, Dean C, R. Spalll, and Deaning their annual "ditch. day" outV. G.Sorre}1 are to ~e honoz:ed ing. Once a year, the law students
gue~ts. Shlrley. PatrIck, ~hce and profs call a halt to their IIt udy
Sml h, F!,ank Gllmer, and _Eli~en ;ro!ltine and spend an entire day
DeD.ea Will act as student asslst- making merry in the mountl\inffl
"I 't't
"
"
•
ants.,
'
From 4'30 to 5'30 pm a discuo,
,,~n I a comCidence that Mr.
Judge Medina
sion entitl~d "The'Teach;r in Se~: Clark ~chedule~ a quiz toda~ in h,is
.
ice Asks the Ex ert" l'11 b
domestlc relatIOns and famlly law
Albuquerqueans wlll have an op. d t d M' L'II P K.wk
e cO.n- class ?" asked one second year law
portunity to heal' one of America's uc e. . ISS .l Ian Ie e and SIS- student.
most famous jurists When Jud e ter Macrma Wlll be honor guests.
_
Harold R. Medina speaks Frid!y Following dinner in the Alvarado
Part~es of three or fo!ll' o£ the
night at 8 in the st!ldent union at 7 pm, the National Secretaries apI?roxlmately 60 law students
building.
Assn, will be in charge of arrange. ViSIted each ?f the ~ve law profesDean A. L. Gausewitz of the ments for "The Secretary Asks the SOl'S early t~lS mornmg, had breakExpert."
,
fast at thelr h~uses, and escorted
UNM College o£ Law said
everyone is invited to hear the lec- Mrs. S~ron:l;, a grad!late of New them to the outmg.
ture with no charge, for admission. York U~lverslty, has taught busiMedina is making the first of ness subJects on all levels. She has RallyCo t M t T d
what will be the annual John Field been a secretary, pe~sonnel direc- '
' m 0
ee 0 ay
Simms memorial lectures. The lec- tor,. and a consulta~t m m~ny lar.ge There is to be a meeting of
ture series has been endowed by ~usmess houses on m-sel'Vlce tram- RallyCom this afternoon at 4 pm
Albert G. Simms in honor o£ his mg programs.
in Rm. 102, Mitchell hall.
1
....
late brother, John Field Simms.
'
Medina presided at the trials of
11 Communists in 1949. He holds
honorary degrees from Princeton,
Columbia, Middlebury, Dal'tmo!lth,
and Williams. He was chosen "Man
of the Year" in 1949 by Associated
Press newsmen.
Prior to his Friday night appear.
ance at the UniverSity, Judge Medina will speakfor the Thursday
noon meeting of the Rotary Club
at the Hilton and at a banquet
Th!ll'sday night £01' the Albuq!lerque Bar Association.
The lecture Friday night in the
SUB at the university will begin
at 8.

Law.",
Stuoents
aKe

no toay

ENGINEERING
SENIORS •••
.

NORTH AMERICAN
,
AVIATION
LO~ ANGELES

will interview here

THURSDAY,.APRIL 14, 1955

-------------------------_..J

The Italian government and two
Italian universities will offer a
number of fellowships to American
graduate students in ally field for
the 1955-56 academic year.
Six fellowships are offered by the
Italian government, each £01'
.
proximately $950 plus free tuition
for the entire academic year. Music
candidates will receive extra ~~~~~
for private lessons and the g
include an additional sum
travel inside Italy.
The University of Padua will offer two tuition and maintenance
fellowships, and the Collegio Ghisliere in Pavia is offering one tuition
and maintenance fellowship:
Closing date for the Italian competition is April 1, 1955. Applications may be sec!ll'ed from
United States Student Departm,~ntl
of the Institute of International
Education, 1 East 67th Street, New
York City.

.'.
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UNIVERSITY
CLEANERS
1800 E. Central

Ph. 3.6653

th~ir

.

Named
~
Men's Groups Top

The student senate rubber~
stamped the proposed 1955-56
student budget yesterday as
submitted to it by the student
council.
The student body will vote
on the budget at the general
campus election April 20.
There are four changes on
the proposed budget from last

13 UNM Women
For Dance' Honors

year's allotments. RallyCom was
recommended to receive a nickel
from each semester's activity I
ticket. This is the first time the
spirit organization has ever received part of the activ.ity ticket
money. The women's recreational
council is to receive 15 cents. They
were allotted 10 cents last year.
LOBO, Council Reduced
The money these two organizations would receive is to be taken
from the proposed allotment to the
student council and the LOBO.
FIVE REAL DOLLS who will compete with
The decrease from the student eight others for the crown of the Paper Doll
council's allotment wO!lld balance Dance queen. Left to right they are Zoe Ann
itself, since RallyCoril formerly
Ballou, Sigi Holien, Louise Turner, Lily TrUjillo,
cmade their requestsfol' money di-

. Th ~ W omen'R
s ecreat'lona,1 Councll w]llJ?eet today at 4 p~ In R~.
14, CarlIsle Gym. June EllIson Wlll
be in charge of the meeting.
. ' ,

S'" Sid'
R. e I"·
Iglous ervlce ate

Christian Science services will be
held tonight at 5 pm in Rm, 6 of
the SUB. Robert Lingle and Margaret Ellis will be in charge,

The names of the thirteen finalists fo1' Paper Doll were submitted
to the pe1'sonnel office Tuesday by
the thi1'teen sponsoring men's 01'ganizations.
The candidates are: ZoAnne Ballou, Kappa Kappa Gamma,' sponsored by Tau Kappa Epsilon; Janet
Sue Gray, Alpha Delta Pi, sponsored by Kappa Sigma; Connie Giomi, Alpha Chi Omega, sponsored
by, Kappa Alpha; Ada J9,ne Hashimoto, Town club, sponsored by Pi
Kappa Alpha.
Sigred Holien, Dorm D, sponBored by Sigma Chi; Cessie Knight,
Hokona hall, sponsored by Lambda •
Chi Alpha; Barbara Lagow, Pi
Beta Phi, sponsored by Mesa Vista's third floor; Ricky Lamb, Chi
Omega, sponsored by Sigma Alpha
Epsilon; Janie Louder, Bandelier
hall, sponsored by Phi Delta Theta)

and Sharon Terry. All Paper Doll Queen candidates will be sponsored by men's organizations
on campus. The queen will be named at the
Paper Doll Dance April 15. (St;lI£ Phot,.)

Open House Sinted SUB
to Hold Soph Exorn Slated ~;;n!!;dh~; ~~~iavtstr:.: ;:~~~d
n k f
At C0IIege 0f LOW rar er ulogy For Mond'oy of 2
U

floor. Sharon Terry, Marron hall,
sponsored by Delta Sigma Phij Lily
Trujillo, Phrateres, sponsored by
Mesa Vista's first floor; and Louise
Turner, D:lta Del~a D~lta, sponsored by SIgma Phl EpsIlon.
All bI' 'ty. S I
I
h d
b'lI
ICl
ega except anI s an para es.
The sponsoring men's organizations will be required to finance
the posters for their candidates.
The posters must be 14 by 22 inches
and bear an -i by 10 picture of the
P aper D 0 II can d'd
t Th
t
I a~. , ese pos ers must be turned III to, Rm. 21,6
. th'
m
e JOllrnarIsm b.Ul'ld'mg notIt
a er
than Monday, ~pnl ~.
The final votm~ Wlll take place
at th: danc~, by tIcket only. 4ballot Will ~e mc!uded on. each tIcket.
Trophles will be g~ven. to the
Paper Doll,. her orgamzatI~n, ~nd
the sponsormg men's orgamzatIOn.
DThlel oll atte!!dants to the Paper
0 WI recelve flowers.
TIckets wlll be o~ sale III the
SUB lobby from AprIl 13 to 15.

I

I

The SUB Hi-Fi committee will
-~
t "E 1
t Ch' I' P k
presen a
u ogy 0 al' le ar The College of Law wil!hold aer" tonight at 8 pm in the SUB The sopho~ore. English proficienpre-law day tomol'l'ow, deslgned to
.
cy examillation ]s scheduled from
assist high school and college stu- gnU lou~ge.
.
2 to 4:30 pm Monday and Tuesday
dents in the state who are interest· The tribute to Parker, a famous in Rm. 122 of the geology building.
ed in the study of the law
jazz saxophonist who recently died, Students at 01' above the sopho
Students attending vari~us New will be narrated by Joe Agos with more level in the colleges of art~
Mexico colleges and Albuq!lerque the assistance o£ Hugh Smith. The and sciences business administra
.
!.
high school students and their aprogram
d .will
.consist of a group of bon,
educatIOn,
engmeering, andvisors have been formally invited Parker selectIons.
, fine, arts who have not passed the
. po- test are required
, '
to aj;tend pre-law day. All persons ..Agos, .a gradUll t e s t !lde~t In
to take it. Fresh.
are welcome to attend, Dean A, L, lItlcal sClenc.e at New MeX1c~, pre- men are not to take ,the test, Dr.
Gausewitz. of the university law ~ents a vaned background ?n the ~. A •. WeIlck, c!lunsehng and· testcollege saId today.
J~zz ~eld, He currently has hls o~ mg du'ector, sald.
Members of the Student Bar As- disk Jockey program on KDEF m Registration for the test should
sociation will welcome the guests
(Cont'd on page 2)
be completed before noon Monday
and assist in serving refreshments
in Rm. 123 of the counseling and
in the student lounge. .
testing service. Activity tickets
must be shown to ga~n admittance
The pre-law day program will be'n' t 2'3' 0
-th fil
t'tl d
to the test Wellck sald.
gl a, Benefit
•
pm of
WI Counsel,"
,a m en 1 e
"With
which
II
StUdents failing to pass the exemphasizes the importance of the
amination will be l'Cquh'ed to take
1
. th
tt
f'
•t ,
. '
"
. E r h' ddi
l!lfwyeAr Inth :Pfial, e~Eolc.omhmcU!!1 '? The ,Soclety fol' the PreservatlOn ta'orevltew Coutr~ne Inothn g IS ldn at- - US
h
I e. no er m,
ng IS
nml- of Kmtting and Nipping SPKN 1 n 0 mee I g
er gra ua Ion
CF Sc edules Forum
nal Justice," tracing the develop- will meet tomorrow afte;noon at l'equil-ements.
ment· of pl'ocedul'alsafeguards 4100 Central, S,E., spokesman Ron- The test will cover punctuation,The United Student's Christian
from ~agna Charta to t~e. present nie Calkins said today.
spelling, grammatical usage, sel!- Fellow~hip will hold a supper forday, wlll be sho.wn the vlsltors.
Officers for the followhig week tence struct!ll'e, paragraph orgam- um tomghtfrom 5:30 to 7:15 pm in
Professor Ane W. Poldel'vaart will be elected, Interested peI'SOnS za~ion, vocabulary, and reading the 10u!1ge ?f b!li!ding T-20. Gilbert
(Cont'd on page 2)
are inVited to attend.
skill.
St. ClaIr Will be In charge.
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SPKN Meeting
51ated F "c/ay
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Frankness Vital to Big 4
Says British Ambassador

Buy
,EMERGENOY 2-:8:000
SERVICE

opinion agailtst

Proposed Budget

, All members of the Cosmopolitan club interested in the sched!lled
tOUl' of New Mexico during the
Easter ,vacation who have not
handed in their names are asked to
do so as early, as possible by president Miguel Marrero.

J

02('/'

No. 68

NM Set

Bring yours in now and let us
show you what a beautiful job
we can do

~

I-

Should The Student'~ena ~ ~~\\
Act As A Rubber StQmp ~
In Ca'mpu~ Governmen,t? '~

StudentSenot~r,s
Paper
DoliFinalis~s
Approve· CounCil s .' .,
•.

WRC to Meet Today

~out

,

No, but what's

Harroun, and Janet Sue Gray,
l'ecomIl!ended tha~ the. women's
recreatiOnal councIl receIVe a ten
cent ~nstead 0,f the proposed five
cent mcrease. They recommended
that the senate approve the rest o£
the bud et a utlined b the stud t g'l s o y
en counCl. t
t
Th
Preba e E~:ntgBO R 1
ICe go ~ou,rse, e t.
l' a ~l om, ~o!"~n s rec~ea dO~\ cound:
chl, men s m dramurads! tetahe, an
cateorUB
were ragge III 0 e sensquabble.
'
b t f t fi'
. t
After
, many
01' y- ve mmu es
of atheousenators
tired of the
marathon and a motion to halt discussion was barely defeated.
Another thIrty minutes yielded
little progress and the session ended with a 30-17 vote to approve the
budget without change.
'
,

I

\.

THE VOICE OF THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO

'

re~:re
f;tu~e~~uiC:Jg!~U~~~~i~~;;
composed of Bob MatteUCCI, Dottle

Italian Government
To Offer Study' Aid

Cosmo Tour of

NEW MEXICO· LOBO

'-

You'll SMitE your approval

CHESTERF.IELD
Today!
IN THE WHOLE
WIDE WORLD_

Largest selling ,cigarette
in America's colleges

of Chesterfield's smoothnessmildness-refreshing taste.

You'll

SMILE your approval

I

of ChesterFieldls qualifynicotine.
highesf quality-low ....,.;.;;...;.;,;.;,;;;

-

NO CIGARETTE

SATISFIES LIKE· CHESTERFIELD

By BOB LAWRENCE
possible meeting of President EiPublication of tIle Yalta papers, senhowel', Britain's Prime Minister
revealing personal comments on Sir Winston Churchill, France's
decisions made at the controversial Premier Fa!lle and Soviet Premier
meeting, did "no good and might Nikolai Bulganin, the Bdtish ampossibly" do some harm, the Brit- bassador said that the projected
ish ambassador, to the U.S. said talks had long been a wish of
yesterday in a pl'ess conference.
Churchill's.
Sir, Roge:: Makins, point.ed out "The French upper house's acthat If ,a BIg Foul' parle)!' IS held, tion in approving German rearmam~mbelsp::esent at the conference ment under the London-Paris acmlg~t ,hes,ltate to speak fran~ly. cords is very encouraging," he said.
MalullS saId ~hat frank expressIOn He added that France's action comwas a necessl~y to the S!lccess of pleted Western EUropean unity, and
any such meetm&:.
,gives the free world a "stronger
. ??wever, he SlIId that he felt t~e bargaining power" with Rus'sia in
BrItIsh pe,',oPle, as a ,whOle, weI, e any, fUll ture diplomatic" negotiat,ions,'
not as ell;C!tcd about the release of
'
.
the hitherto-secret documents by About 400 £aculty members, stuSecty. of State John ;Foster Dulles dents,., and, tow~speo.ple , moved
last week as Americans,
through tho:: receptIon hneat a tea
"The important facts which took ye~terdny 1i1 the .SUB ballroom
place at Yalta (in February of which honol'ed Makms.
1945) have long since been made Makins left AlbUquerque this
known to the pUblie," Sir Rogel' mOl-ning for Oklahoma before resaid",
turning to the embassy in WashingContinuing on the subject of a ton early next month.

TillS INTERNATIONAL GROUP was photographed at a SUB tea and reception. yesterday
afternoon. Froll! left, to ,right are Peter Bawuah,
of the Afriean Gold Coast; Sir Roger Makins,

British ambassador to thc U.S. and, guest of
honor; UNM: President TOlD L. Popejoy and
MigUel Marrero, Cuban stUdent. (Stalf Photo)
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~ NEW MEXICO LOBO F
Popejoy
tof'Attend
Letters toth~
EdittOID
d
C
.
I
or on' erence
.W.hy theD.e ay? . . .
~•

~
.c:
~

~

Publllhed Tuesda]'.Thundol' and Frida]' of tho rea-ular unlvenlt]' ']'ear ~ept dllrialr
hoHda]'. and examination period. b,. tho A.loei_ted St)1den1;o of th, Unl..n,t]' of New
lIoxico' Entered . . ....,nd elao. linatteo< at tho ])oot ol!lee. Albuquerque, A_* 1. !til.
ander the act of lI...,h I. 181~. Printed bF the Unl.... lt]' Prlntln., Plant. Suboeription'
rate. ".60 for tho .cboo) ]'..... p~obl. In ad.ance,
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Intromurols Enter Ma~hies and Cook Leading 32 Advance Arizona Track Team
After
2
Games
In Tennis Play Has Top Performe.r~
T•Ight 5-W·oy.R·ace. U'Batters
.
.

.

"

LOBO Editor
UNM
Editorial and .Business ofliCII in the Joumali"m Building. Tel. 3·U28 UNM President Tom. L. Popejoy
To Miss Susan Weitzel:
,
Bob Lawrence -----------------------------------___________ Editor left this morning by plane fo.r New
As much as I admire your action inresigning from our sorority
I can't help wondering why you waited three years for it. as t,his Ic.ofm?Bob Chatten ----------------------________________ Managing Editor York for a three-day meetmg of
KenSiner ----'--- __________,_________ : _______ Night Editor this Issue the Faculty Fellowship committee
pulsion to conform that you object to'just aJ;lPeared in sororIty I e
I think perhaps it has existed aU the time but has onl y. n0 touched
Danny Zelf --------------------------_--_----________ Sports Editor of the, Fund for Advancement of
Doug Grant -_-----------------__________________ Bu!dnells Manager E d u c a t I O n . .
you intimately enough to cause you to revolt• .It is a PIt y t at some
.
'Memb r of the ASllociated Colle~ Presll
The I6-man commit~ee for. the ,'of your ex-sorority sisters who may have the same opinions can't find
e
FAE, a Ford. FoundatIOn proJect, the moral 'fortitude to follow your example; ,Greek societies at one
will grant this year about 150 factime served a useful purpose in university Ufe but they have been so.
ulty fellowships for teaching perQound to orthodoxy ~nd consel'vatism that they no longer serve that
sonnel throughout the United
PUl'pose in these times of l'Ilpid social change. Only if the Greeks and
GROUP OF 11 Ruasian college student newspaper edi- States. The fellowships will be for their societies change will they continue to exist, and only if they
1955-56 school year.
change radically will they be anything Qut what they are now, sym'. tors will visit the UNM campus on April 27, 28, and 29. theOliver
C. Carmichael, pI'esident
bOis of intolerance and social andfinanc'ialsnobbery.
Their visit is sponsored by the U.S. State Department, with of the University of Alabama and
Yours truly,
chairman of the FAE committee,
Marvin Johnson
the expenses paid by Russia.
preference
will bewho
given
to·
. Miss Weitzel did not resign, as the story hldicates. -BLsaid that faculty
When the possibility of their visit to the United States younger
members
prewas raised last fall, "In the interest of furthering inter- sent programs of study that are
designed to strengthen liberal eduOrchids to Weitzel
national understanding," we expressed skepticism that such cation
at their own schools.
Lobo
Editor
a visit would do much good in easing international tension.
The award winners will be anUNM
~ounced about April 15.
Deal'
sir:
We still doubt that it will, inasmuch as the flow of
The New York meeting will run
Please
extend an invitation to Miss Susan Weitzel to attend our
power in Russia moves from top to bottom. Kremlin tactics from Friday through Sunday. Drs,
Pre-Law
Day
activities this Friday, April 1st. A girl with her spunk,
which move a Bulganin from a relatively obscure post to George Arms of the English de- courage, and individualism
has a great future in the field of law.
partment and Raymond R. Macnominal head of the state in one afternooI). are not easily Curdy of modern languages are on
We also wish to nominate Miss Weitzel as the LOBO Lovely pf
this week and every other week, besides naming her as Queen of the
understood by Russians, let alone Western people.
the Ford Foundation fellowhip
Law
School Ditch Day.
grants this year at UNM.
Sincerely,
Last year the UNM recipients
IMULTANEOUSLY, WE CAN'T go long with an AmeriPre-Law Day Committee
Norton
Crowell,
English,
were
Dr.
. can Legion spokesman who expressed fears about let- . 'and Dr. Bainbridge Bunting, art.
(Ed's note: A great future anywhere, gentlemen. Nomination
ting the Russian students into this' country. Dr. V. H. Yeal' before last, Dr. Donald A. heartily accepted. Miss Weitzel accepts your invitation.-BL)
Spensley, state chairman of the Legion Countersubversive McKenzie, modern languages; Dr.
William Albrecht, English; al)d the
Activities Committee, has expressed concern that military late
Other Implications Possible . • .
Dr. Paul Reiter, anthropology,
Open Letter
. security might be jeopardized by the students' visit.
were winners of the F AE fellow"Recent Events" cause many of us to question the policies of
We can't see the military policemen of either atomic ships.
specific campus organizations. Perhaps this is a good time to question
-.post in this city handing any unauthorized visitor the keys
as well the practise (sic) of such "unwritten" POLICIES as antisemetism (sic), anti-Latinism, and anti-Negroe (sic)-ism,
~o Sandia or Kirtland bases. Not even on a TV counterspy
Bettie Allen Brockman
program.
.

.
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Ca~ter MathIes
opene~
up ~ ~Iglto 1ead m ru~s scored and M. a~h'les!
WIth seven more sports left Itt lead m early Lobo battmg statls- KeIth Bruns, and Roland ArrIgOni
.
. the tw0 eac
. h .h ave ba ttem.
d' tw0 runs.
the"mtramural pI'ogl,'am, the trophy t'ICS WI'th a. 571 average
m
standings have been thrown into. a reg\l,Iar season games for New Qumlan and Gene Gold~n are ~he
.
".
MexIco.·
•
top fielders for New MeXICO. Qumtight five-way snarl,.
>
Right fielder Mathies and left Ian has handled 13 chances without
The Air Force ROTC season- fielder Buddy Cook are the only an error and Golden played eight
'
' . I,obos batting'more than 3(l0 as the chances perfectly.
long leaders, find
In team got off to a weak .260 batting Dick Brown and Jack Stobie each
first place by only !lne pomt WIth average against Denver. The UNM hllve four strike outs and Stobie
the fifth place team only 59 points nine collected three doubles in tops the pitchers with a 2.00 earned
away.
theil'series with the Pioneers;
run average. Reli,ef pitcher Porky
.
'.
' . Second baseman Dave Quinlan LeYVl\ has the only UNM mound
The dark-horse at pre~ent seems scored .three times against Denver victory.
to be Los Federales,' whIch m o v e d '
•
from the pack to score in track and
The season av~rages fol~ow:
is the favorite for the volleyball Player
AB
R
H
2B
3B
HR
Avg.
, championship. The winning team in
Q' I .
9
3
2
1
0
0
222
volleyball gets 108 points. The
mn an
9
1
2
I 0
0
0
• 2
maximum the l'unnerup can get is
Golden
.22
88. Both AFROTC and Sigma Chi,
qook
8
3
3
0
0
0
.375
the current leaders, were eliminatMathies
7
2
4
1
0
0
.571
ed from volleyball playoffs leaving
Zerwas
6
2
1
0
0
0
.166
the top position:;; wide open.
Raizes
.::t
1
0
0
0
0
000
The diadem of the spring intra- Bruns
6
0
1
0
0
0
'166
mural program is softball with a
..~ 0
0
0
0
. 286
possible 174 points going to the
An-igoni
7
2 .
.
winners. With this at stake, comCrist
1
0
0
0
0
0
.000
petition may be the keenest in
Nechero
2
0
0
0
0
6
.000
years,
Econo.mides
2
0
1
0
0
0
.500
The. third most .lucrative sport Leyva
2
0
0
0
0
0
.000
on the schedule is golf with 40 Brown
5
1
2
1
0
0
.400
points going to the winner. Then
come table tennis, horseshoes, tenStobie
2
0
0
0
0
0
.000
nis, and fencing.
TOTALS
69
12
18
3
0
0
.260
The top ten teams in intl'amurals

1

thems~lves.

Shop Talk. •.•

A

...
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Open HouseSloted
At College of Low

Dr. Spensley said he had "nothing against bona fide
students," but did urge surveillance of the group while on
tour in the United States. We're pretty sure this will be
taken care of by the propel' authorities.

(Cont'd from page 1)'
will conduct the guests on a guided
tour of the facilities of the law
school at the state univel'sity.
Visitors will be served refreshments
in the student lounge and members
of the law facUlty will hold informal discussions.
Judge Harold Medina will speak
informally with guests.
Tomol'l'ow night they will be invited ·to hear the jurist's address in
the SUB at 8. Medina is the first
speaker in the Simms Memorial
Lecture Series given by the UNM
College of Law.

W

E'RE INTERESTED IN discovering how Russian college papers are financed, produced and edited. We'll
be glad to show them what complete freedom we enjoy in
publishing this· newspaper, and explain that in our system
freedom is linked with responsibility to the public, and not
a board of censors.
Becaus.e we believe democracy has an awfully good
product to sell. It can compete favorably in any free market.
We don't believe in atomic center open' houses. Neither do
we feel that being looked at will hurt us. WhetHer it will
work any immediate favorable effect on our visitors is highly debatable, we think. Still, shop talk is shop talk, and this
session should be different.
2BL-

campulse by.

SUB to Hold

eric MCCrOSSen

Spring vacation is around the corner-so is death. Many students
will take a chance on killing themselves in a mad dash over the highways for a few days at home.
-0-

Not long ago the American Legion cast aspersions against the
Girl Scout handbook. A Legion representative is currently attacking
the decision allowing Russian students to visit UNM. The proximity
of Kirtland and Sandia bases worries him. He is naive in assuming
that these visitors will have an opportunity to "spy" on these facilities. Apparently the representative is not interested .in promoting
understanding between the U.S. and U.S.S.R. His blast will do little
more than give his organization rather dubious publicitY'•. Is this the
aim of this "American" organization? -0-

A coed attending a Pan-Hellenic meeting last week discovered
one of the purposes of sororities. She learned new ways to aid her
sorority sisters in finding, catching, pinning, getting engaged to, and
finallY' mattying a man. Few males realize the Jbehind-the-scenes
plotting which eventually brings their downfall.
-0-

The high school speech clinic last week crowded Mitchell Hall
with attractive women. Few of these beauties reach college. TheY'
don't have to spend their parents' money to catch husbands. Men are
trapped while the young ladies are still attractive, "innocent," and
"dumb."
-0-

The concert in the SUB Sunday afternoon by the chorus and orchestra showe.d a definite need for an auditorium. Perhaps one will
be constructed in the area soon. The city fathers have been talking
about building one for years. Talk has never constructed, anything.
It is unfortunate that "Carmina BUfana" was only performed once.
Director Kurt Frederick, the chorus, and the orchestra should present
another performance for the people who couldn't get into the single
performance. It seems a shame to waste so much creative effort on
only one presentation.
.
.
--o~

Mid-term exams increaSe freshmen mortality rates. Many smiling faces aren't smiling any more •.People are finding that they I\ren;t
as smart as they thought they Were earlier in the year. Those who.
survive will have an education. Many won't bother to use it as a
livelihood, though.
.
-0-

, A coed left a sorority under pressure a few dayS ago. 1n a letter
to the LOBO, she said she believes in the individual, and not in con.,: formity. In this society, non-conformists enjoy life-for awhile. But
. conformity has its points.

Porker Eulogy
(Cont'd from page 1)
Albuquerque and is presently mastering the jazz saxophone.
Students Aren't Receptive
Commenting on the reception to
the jazz hi-fi concerts at the university, Agos said that students
don't take time to listen to jazz
and have too many misconceptions
about what jazz is about.
Hugh Smith is one of the major
jazz authorities in the area. He is
working on his doctorate dissertation in jazz as an element in
American national literature. He
has a collection of more than 500
jazz recordings dating back to his
initial intetest in jazz 15 years ago.
He Writes, Too
Smith belongs to the Institute of
Jazz Studies, Inc., and the New
Orleans Jazz club. He is a frequent
contributor to national jazz magazines and periodicals. He wrote a
jazz column weekly for the Tulsa
(Okla.) World.
Smith was the first semester narrator for the SUB hi-fi concerts
and acts in an advisory capacity
during the present semester.

Sock.. Hop Planned
In SUB Saturday
The Student Council will sponsor
a .sock-hop Saturday night in the
SUB ballroom from 9 pm until
midnight.
The dress will be informal and
al! stUdents will be expected to
dance in their socks. Prizes will be
awarded for the most unusual
socks.
Orlie Wagner and his orchestra
will furnish the music. There is no
admission clwrge for students.

follow:;
Air Force ROTC ~-- _________ 429
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More Orchids • •

LOBO Editor
UNM
Orchids to Miss Weitzel! And welcome to the existentialistic
ranks!
It is indeed gratifying to witness an individual's "courage to be"
amongst forces which conspire to assimilate an individuality and
beauty within a formless mass.
Congratulations on your glorious unfl'ocleing. Standing alone is
not without its attending anguish and moments of despair, but it is
symbolic of the living of the authentic life.
.
Enough anonymity and abject dependence on insipid groups for
self-hoodl
And, Mr. Sour-Grapes Lawrence, is the I'ealloss to the individual,
or to the vacuous group ? This is one of the greatest trium.phs of self
ever made by any girl!
'.
•
. Orchids once more to the most admirable young woman I've ever
had the fortune to meet.
Jim Cockrell
Activity ticket 00924
Afraid our attempt at irony miscarried when we said, in
our editorial; "That the loss to this individual is hardly the
greatest tragedy that could befall her is beside the point."
To Simplify it for you, we meant "Goody for Susan." Try
reading editorials carefully. They're written that way.
'
"';""Sour Grnpes"-

Greeks Going Downhill

AOIr

Foree B·asketbaII

Tearn in Tournament

Sorority Initiates
Fourteen Sunday

Thirty-two tennis players moved Latest NCAA track. statistIcs
to
the tennis
secondtournament
round of the
list Mal
Andrews.
of Al'lzona,tracl,
who
mural
afterintrafirst will
appeal'
in a triangular
d
t'
I. d
t d.
meet here Saturday as. the number
roun .ac Ion c ose yes er. ay.B b two .broad-jumpel'
.
,in the country
~o,:,mgl .uP lweBre f~orJltesL' Ok with a jump ot 24 feet 10% inches.
Darmltza, J a,c t. 0. b rou, oe o~ _
"
man, and Jerry Copelan?, all. wIth. He bettered hl~ ow.n ml\l'k by two
byes. There were no seedmgs III the Inc~es, set, earhe: m the season.
toumament.
Arlzoua hmdler Emo Jaco.bson al~o
Other results were; Gal'y Beals, broke into,the top ten nllt1onal!y m
bye; Leonard Levy, brei Frank both the hIgh and low hurdles.
Parker, bye; .Bruce Wllso.n, bye; Ja~obson ran the 220 low '~ur. Shornock over Glenn Haste; ~Ies III :2~.1, the fourth best time
Lee Berry, bye; Dale Crawford, III the nation, ~nd covered t~e 120
bye; John El?er over Mark Cam- high hurdles In :14.8, to tIll. for
eron; Ted TrIstram, bye; Charles seventh.
'
Thay~l', bye.
.
Jacobson and AndrllWs were the
PhIl Mansur over Don GI'aV?JI~g; only Arizona thinc1ads to. take vicRalph Fulks, b,ye;. F. D. Wllkms tories in the recent dual meet with
over Waltel' Kmcald; Art Duran, Southem California, which USC
bye; George Honeycutt, bye; Alan won 100 1h to 30%.
Gruer, bye; Don Teegarden,. bye; ~_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Bob Huntel' over Jerry A?ltlsson;
Gordon Bemell over PhIl Cyri bye; Preston Jones, bye; Don DeJames Volkman, bye.
voe, bye; Bill Rice, bye; David HosJack Mulcahy, bye; Joe Murphy""=n;;;;er",,;;;;b,,,y;;;;e;;;;';;;;'====_ _ _iiiiiii

Sasser Drug
THE PLACE FOR
".
YOUR INFIRMARY PRESCRIPTIONS

:::
COSMETIC NEEDS
Los Federales ______________ 373
Phi Gamma Nu, national honorSigma Alpha Epsilon ________ 370 The Ail' Force ROTC basketball ary sorority in commerce, held
SPECIAL FILM SERVICE
Navy ROTC ________________ 346 team will attempt to win three pledging and initiation ceremonies
games in succession to captUl'e the Sunday.
Kappa ~Ipha --------------- 280 Kirtland fieladouble elimination
First semester pledges which
WE WILL WRAP AND MAIL YOUR
Kappa Sigma --------------- 250 basketball tournament champion- wel'e initiated are Sherrill EckEASTER GIFTS
Phi Delta Theta ------------- 235 ship now in progress at Kirtland.
house, Mona C. Howe, Pat Pies,
Pi Kappa Alpha _____________ 226 The Airmen began their uphill Jean CoIl, Polly Sullivan, Elsie
FREE DELIVERY
climb last night and must beat the Kirkpatl'ick, Carolyn Fabian, Sally
CALL 3·4446
undefeated 4907 Supply Sqdn. Pfieffer, Ann Burch, Mildred Tal'p2128 Central S.E.
twice for the title. .
ley,. Sylyia .Kilgore, Stephani BerThe AFROTC qultttet, composed ardmelh, RIckey Lamb, and Mary
mainl~ ot: playel;'s who won,the i!l- Jean. Mat.tingly.
tramul'al oasketball champIOnshIp
Second semester new pledges are
In attracting
andbusiness
holding firms
em- ament
at the un~vel'sity,
opene?
the tourn:
PattyAdorm
Steyrart,
~ay Olinda
;:;.tll.L!1-I,,!!!!~===:::==========~;:=~======~
ployees
the small
WIth a ?9-33
vIctory
over leI',
AnnJanice
MartlD,
have certain natural advantages the TransportatlO~ Sqdn. and then Luna, Jo Anne Haynes, Ada Jane
over big businesses, Dr. Roger Wel- defeated the AtomIC Support Sqdn. H~shimoto, N!lncy Fore, Betty
•
don told the second session of the 58-44 an~ the 4925th Sqdn. 55-54 FIsher, and Ehzabeth Ann Banks.
• Small Busines Institute last week. before. bemg dropped by the 4907th
s
56-54 m overtIme.
~n,: of these advantages, ~eldon The Air Force has already Mortar Board to Meet
s~ld, .IS that the emp~oyee will. or- cinched the third place trophy. Cur_
.
'dmarIly perform a gr~ater varIety rent scoring leaders for the AF- Mortar Board WIll meet tomorof jobs thus, pl'eventmg Qoredom ROTC are Floyd Siegel and Bud row afternoon at 4 pm in Rm. 1 of
from monotony of the same work. Coon, both averaging about 14 the SUB. Edna Christensen will be
Also the. small business firms points a game.
in charge of the meeting.
~
have a more informal atmospherel~==~~~~----------______~____
with employees on a' first-name
basis with the managers and the
morale is generally a little better
when the business is small.
'

Advantages Listed
In Small Business .. '

•

=-__________ ________

• • •
March 29, 1955

Mr. Bob Lawrence
New Mexico Lobo
University of New Mexico
Dear Bob,
Being a close friend of the young lady whose pin was recently
lifted by the local chapter of Kappa Alpha Theta, r am perhaps
biased in my views on the whole matter and well jUstified in my feel_
ing of disgust over the evident inaction of Miss Weitzel's "sisters" in
the sorority when the issue of lifting. her pin was brought to- its cli,max. I am told that there were pitifully few dissenters with the outcome of the issue, and it is rather interesting to speculate on the
methods used to quell them.
' .
Whatever the ladies of KAT believe that they have accomplished,
I can very positively assure them that they have made two grave
mistakes. The first of these two may be trivial in the whole Tlcheme
of things but it will doubtless cause repercussions far. beyond any
imagined by its instigators. In their dismissal of 'Miss Weitzel, they,.
banished from their ranks a member of that group of individuals'
which the Greek Way of Life is sadly in need of nowadays, what with
the rumblings of that system's decline being heard recently in the
Ivy League. Susan Weitzel is one of those rare people who will not
declaim against an organization without actually entering into that
organization and working to eliminate those facets which she finds
most distasteful. As proof of this assertion, I let her record of time
spent in working for the sorority stand by itself in contrast with the
few remarks she might have made which were vaguely detrimental
to the sorority. Deeds, not words, indeedl
As for the second mistakej I must charge the members of Kappa
Alpha Theta who were responsible for Miss Weitzel's abrupt bouncing
with a most blind disregard fo1' the public's tendency to attribute
immorality as being the real reason for dismissal aside froni: any formally presented puppet charges. The real charge, I assure you if
ever brought to light, is so ridiculous and petty that it wiII caUSe ~ne
to marvel at the lengths of triviality to which some people will go.
Ne'l'ertheless j without going into the messy and inevitably hypocriti.
cal discussion of just wh/!t constitutes "a· breach of morals," I must
~oint out that no matter how thoroughly this stigma of suPposed imll\oraIitr is dispelled bYinvestigatio~ (as it cez:tainly .Will be)" the
vague httle essence of ·thecharge wdl follow MISS WeItzel into her
post-college life where such thingsal'e important. in determining
whether one eats 01' does not eat. The unfairness of this is mOI'e thon
evident,
'
Yours truly,
Martin Tierney
As stated in the news story Tuesday, Mis!! Weitzel's
sorority sisters had nothing to do with her expUlsion. The
action eame from the sorority's grand council.
-BL-

Illinois Firm Seeks
Young Executives
.

.

A need for executive talent was
shessed I by Marshall Field and
Company 'i'ecently in a letter to
Russell K; Sigler, director of the
general placement bureau.
The letter gave expansion as the
cause of the shortage of executives.
Seniors in business administration
and liberal arts were invited to
visit the company during the Easter . vacation. Students gradUating
next year were also invited to learn
more about job opportunities.
Thos'~ interested were instructed
to contact M. J. Usas to arrange a
time for an interview.

,

CIGARETTES

Reservations Due
For EuropeTout
.. The University Travel clUb of
New YOl;k expects a record number
of students to visit Europe this
year and announc.ed that some
space is still available for the co~
lege motor: tour of Europe thIS
summer.
Remaining tours ,depart New
York June 29 and 30. Total cost for
the tour is $1290. April, 10 is the
deadline for signing for the tours.'
lnforma'tion can be obtained from
\h'e Univel'sity~ TraVel Club, 33 E.
48th Street, New York City.
Phi Beta :Ka}>pa is the Qldest
Greek-letter fraternity of its kind
or any other, haviug Men founded
'in December of 1776.
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FILTER TIP TAREYTON
Gives You True. Tobacco Taste
And Real Filtration,. Too!

ARROW GUARDSBRIEFLY, THEy'RE COMFORTABLE

, I

One thing every man wants in underwear is COMFORT! And,
Arrow has it. Arrow Guards, of ·/ine combed cotton, give firm
but comfortable support. They lceep their shape ••• give
perfect fit where you sit.
.
If you prefer II. short, Arrow offers the Sprinter model with
elastic waist·band" or snap·fro.nt model shown below.If you
like fancy patterns,slip into a pair of Arrow LOVE MATCH
shorts (below right), one of several Arrow specialty prints.
Arrow Guards, $1.20. Shorts, $1.50. Fine Arrow T-shirts, $1.25.

\ARRO

;.~\ UNDERWEA.R
SHIRTS & TIES
CASUAL WEAR
HANOKERCilIEFS
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hospitality. Serving them Budweiser
is a gracious compliment .. ,
bec~use it's Budweiser ... and
that's the difference,

.

Chino Debate

t
,

-See Page 3...-

Law ,College Prepares
For Fi rst: Pre - Legal
Open I-Iouse. on Campus
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Scheduled Tonight
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Medina Speech
Open to .Public
In SUB at8 .
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Sunrise Services
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For Visitors' Tour

Facilities Todoy
ballroom Thursday to hear Judge
,
.•
.
The ~wo-man UNM debate team Harold R. Medina's address on the For the first ·tlme m ~ts hlstory
of DavH,l Mall and Garnett 13urks "before and after events" of the the U~M law coll~ge Will sp0!lsor
will take both sides of "Resolved: famous 1949 trial of 11 Communists. a pre-!aw ~ay deSigned espeCIally
That the United States should ex'.
to asslIlt high 'school and college
tend diplomatic recognition to the Thursday mght he spoke ~o AthIe students interested in the future
Communist government of China," Albuquerque Bar,,:As~n. at t e. - study of law.
tonight in meets with two Kansas yarado hotel on lI~tlmate h~ppen. "We hope to give students
colleges.
mgs . at the 1949 trial th~,t did not throughout New .Mexico an OPPOl'Debate teams from Kansas State get mto the newspapers.
tunity to become acquainted first
Teachers' College at Emporia and Judg~Medina will speak tonight hand with the faculty and facilities
Kansas State. Teachers' College at at 8 in the student union ballroom of a modern law school, and to obPittsburgh will stop here today on in the first of. what,is to be the ~n- tain .an insight into .the significant
their way to the national Pi Kappa nual John. Field SImms me!llorlal rol~ pl~red by law m ?ur modern
Delta forensic tournament at Red- lecture serIes under the auspIces of sOCiety, A. L, Gausewltz, dean of
.
the law college, sai? ~oday.
lands (Calif.) University.
the UNM college of law.
MORE PAPER DOLL cimdidates tryon newspaper frocks as the
Pittsburgh Comes First
,
Parking Space Available
A prog:am ~onslstmg of films,
race for the Newsprint ball queen's crown enters its final stage
The UNM duo will meet the I
A
.. f h
faculty dISCUSSIon, and a tour of
before spring vacation. These four (from left to right) are Peg Pittsburgh team at 6:30 in Rm. 101 'Dean . L. ~auseWltz 0 ~ e c~l- the law school facilities will be
Mitchell of Kappa Alpha Theta; Janie Louder of Bandelier hall; of Mitchell hall. The same New lege of,Iaw sa?d ampl~ parkmg will highlighted by an informal meeting
Janet Sue Gray of Alpha Delta Pi and Connie Giomi of Alpha Chi Mexico team will meet either the be avalla~le m parkmg lots baclt of pre-law students with Judge
Omega. There are a total of 13 candidates. The Newsprint Ball is Pittsburgh second team or the Em- o~ Bandeher hall and the g!l0~Ogy, Harold R. Medina. The program
poria team at 9:30 pm in B-116, bIology, Yatoka, a~d law. bUlldmgs. will begin at 2:30 pm at the law
scheduled for April 15 in the Alvarado hotel. (Staff Photo)
-------=---------------'----~----I across the street from the front of
The address tomght Will .be open college.
the SUB.
without. char~e to the pubhc, Dean . Medina will also deliver the
The debates were scheduled for GausewI:z s~ud.
.
S!mms Memorial lecture in law to...
these times because Federal Judge Speakmg Inforn;ally and .WIthout mght at 8.
Harold R. Medina is scheduled to notes, Judge Medma described the
May Be Standing Feature
speak in. the student union ball- humorous events that happened to Gausev.:itz said he. hoped that all
1;;
room 'beginning at 8 pm.
(Cont'd on page 2)
st~dents mterested 1Il the law and
alhed fields would feel free to atThe UNM team will take the af.
firmative of the question against
tend pre-law day. "Myself and the
0
The UNM Rodeo Assn. WIll meet next Tuesday, Apr. 5, one of the Kansas squads and the
faculty at the college of law want
0
at 7 :30 pm in the grill lounge of the student union building. negative against the other.
to ,make pre-law day an impo~nt
t f th
. I
.
f
t
d
UNM Travel Too
.
adJunct to the pre-legal education
n ap or e group ISP anmng 0 a wes ern ance on M 11 d B'k ·11 I . A 5
of prospective lawyers and law stuthe stadium tennis courts Apr. 22. A band from Gallup has for aOh~~ U~tv:r:i~y e~ve AJi~ns
dents," Gausewitz sai~.
been engaged for the evening, .Frank Westfall, association where they will participate in t~e The New Mexico High Sehool Profe.s.sor E. G. Riggs, faculty
spokesman, said today.
national Tau Kappa Alpha forenSIc Princi als Assn will hold its an- me!llber 1~ charge of.pre-IegalcounAt least three members of the
tou~nament. Dr. Wayne Eubank, nual sP lin conference at the Uni- sehng, WIll be !1vat1a~le for pergroup will compete in the National Chondler Rece-Ives· chalrmant C?f the .U~M spee~dde- versit: ofgNew Mexico today and :~~~!nt~onsultatlOn WIth pre-law
Intercollegiate Rodeo at New Mex,
pal-tmen , IS the national preSl ent tomorrow
M'
S
ic~ A & M on Apr. 15, Westfall
ofBT~h KaTitiaKAlpha'AI ha and P' Dean Charles Spain of the UNM Membe~:le!/Ot~: s~~de"nt. Bar
saId.
.'
0
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p
. I college of education will welcome A
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,Kappa Delta are honorary speech
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the group. r.
ep ~n omme, pre-law guests of the college. The
~~lf i~oP::tg ::rent~~ b~f ~din~';;~
ort~~IC~I~~~sB. Owens of the New br~fes~or a~l the ~lversity of pre-law day program will· begin
round. Managing the rodeo team
.
Mexico speech department said the . 0 ora 0, Wl
e co erence con- with II, short address bY' Dean
.,
b · Gausewltz, followed by two films,
from UNM will be Bill Dismuke a Rlchard Chandler, Albuquerque public is invited to attend both de- sU¥h!lt.
team member when the Lobo squ'ad senior student in mechanical engi- bate sessions.
t l~s .m°r'~rl s Pfo~gam'the1~n "With. Benc:fi~ of Co!,nsel" and
II
was ranked fifth in the nation in neering, was presen!ed with the
':';orksh~np
se~~i:~;
built ar!~nd th: "ETnhghslhttCrtmfillnal JustlCeth
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mel'lCan oClety of
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I·
instructional and gUIdance pro- opment of modern concepts of program. The annual business session cedural due process and fair play
Westfall sdald Ithe ahssocJatlOn Engineers' Seventy-fifth Anniverhoped to sen at east tree more
.. .
wiIl be held at 4 pm
h 1.
•
• •
g
members to Las Cruces for the IsarYl Award, at n meetm . of the ~
Dr. Wilson Ivins' who has been Th,e ~=r dealsl WIth t~e:~latlOndrodeo' . .
oca chapter
Wednesday mght• .
s Ip son ineenan.a average
awyer- aAmerican
er an
.
.
l'1' I
work'mg WI'th D1'. H'arold 0 • R'Ied'In his
Further plans for the Fiesta 1'0- The. award, sponsored by t h e .
arranging the program said that 0 mun'ty
, deo .will be. m~de at the meeting: ~SME as pa~t of i~s 76th ~nniyer-Maxine Kleindienst, senior an- the junJor high principals of the c ~co~pl~te tour of the 1.acilities
Westfall smd. We hope to try fOI sary celebratlo!l thIS y,ear, ~s given thropology student, has. been state Will hoI? a meeting .Satur~ay of the college of law is also schedeven a bette! one than we had last to an .outstandmg ~ngmeertng stu- awarded a $1 400 scholarship by morning whtle the semOr high uled for interested students They
dent m each of Its 136 student the National S~ience Foundation to school group is s~il1i!l session.,
will see the college's library' where
year," he saId.
.
do graduate work in the field of The state coordm.atlon commltt~e an exhibit of rare and. valuable law
branches. .
The award }Vas made by Charles cultural anthropology. .
for colleges and hIgh schools WIll tracts and treatises has been pre..
.
T. Grace, ch:mma!1 of the. dep~l't- Miss Kleindienst worked as field meet Saturday afternoon.
pared by Prof. Arie W. Poldel'vaart,
ment of mechamcal engmeermg assistant at the Gallina branch of
.
librarian.
,
and of the New Mexico section of the state university's ArchaeologiRefresh~ents to Be Served
A. spec~al campus Easter sunrise the ASME..
.
cal Field Sc~ool .near Cuba l!,st I
ley
C~ncIl1~ing the ~re-law day cereservICe will be held 'ruesday at 6:30 . G.handle).'. was selected on the summer and aided m the excavation o· .1
momes Will be an Informal gatheram on the golf COUl'se north of baSIS o~ sc~olastic. ach~evementJ of dwellings and granaries at the
T · rene
OYle
jng of pre-law students, guests, and
Mesa Vista dorm by the. United personahty, mterest m hIs chosen site which dated back to .1000 and
.
.'.
.
. the college. of law faculty in the
profession an? .a~tive participation 1300. A.D. She spent the surnmer "The. Ii)ternal ~eturn,". a 1943 student lounge. Refreshments will
Christian Student Fellowship.
Harold Skinner, student minister m campus .actIvltles. . .
. of 1953 at the UniverSity of Ari_French pl.cture, wIll be, shown . to- be served by members of the Stuat St. Paul's Lutheran Church, will The semor stud~nt IS .a member zona field school.
.
~orrow nlgh~ by the FIlm SOCIety dent Bar Assn.
give the service. After the service of Kappa ~1l Epstlon, PI Tau Sig- The National Science Foundation III Rm.l0l, Mltchell hall, at 7 and 9 All of the activities of pre-law
there will be a. fellowship brealcfast rna an4 .SlgmaTau, all hon~rary scholarship was awarded to the pm. . . . . . . • .
day will take place in the new colin the Mesa Vista privafu dining frat~rmtles. He served as p;esld~nt UNM anthropologist on a compe- . ~he fUm IS a phIl.osophlCiLl adap- lege of law building. Registration
room. Embree Hall is taking reser- of Slg~a 'rau,. g;neral engmeermg titlve basis and covers a twelveta~lOn of. the ancle~t. leg~nd of will begin at 2 pm. Pre-law stuvatiol1s. Women who eat in the fratermty,and IS nowsecretal'y"- month period. The toundation will Trlst;;n and Isolde, mIxed ,WIth the dents and other guests are invited
girls dining hall should make ar" t~'easurel' of the student chapteI' pay tuition and travel expenses at the~rl~s ot. German phtlosopher to remain for the evening lecture
rangement with Margaret Morti- here.
. the school where she plans to do FreIdrlCh Ne~tzsche. ' . • .
. to be uelivered by Judge Medina at
son.
Ghan~lel' ranks fourth in his graduate work.
. Jean MaraiS and ~adeleme S?- 8 pm in the SUB.
gl'aduatmg class of 76, with a 2.39
.
..
logne are starred. m the. mo~e
grade average.
Ph
t·
t G Sk t' about a young man who falls m
Vets Reminded
Mortar Board to Meet
He is a lieutenant colonel in the
ra eres 0 o· a 109 love with the bride of his uncle.
Korean
veterans today were
Mortar Board will meet today at Ail' Force RO'rC where he serves phI'ateres will hold a club ice "Steps of the Ballet" will be the
reminded
by
VA officials to sign
4pm in Rn'I. 1 of the SUB. Edna as operations officer. He is also a sleating party tonight at the Ice acco!ll~anyin~ short su!'ject. Single
for
their
March
SUbsistence
Christiansen ''Will be in chli:l'ge of chnrtel' member of the Arnold Air Arena from 8 to 10 o'clock. Carol ldmlSSlons Will be avallabl~ at the
chccks.
Society, recently installed at UN~. Williams will be chaperone.
door for both evening shoWtngs.
the meeting.
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S t u d e n t s Prepare

At 6:30 inMitchellgu!~~eja:~:ac~~~ t~:~rt:;h::e1 Of

.

When you're flat broke
and feeling kind of mean, • •

No other clga~!~~.!!_~b~-:'~~;~~!~!!
·. .8·.t s·o· m.llld
Ij •

Y
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Friday,: April 1, 1955.

Doll Contest Shapes' Up

Serving b~er to your guests is' simple .

..................

14K Central S.E.
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.Giont Cloms
Mchitectural engineering senGets
iors, led by Prof, Don Schle~el, r~. For 215 years Dr. Stuart A, turned Saturday from a semor . trip
Northrop, chairman of the geol?gy t? Denver,
.
department, has wanted a, gJant'rhe Denver Producers coun~ll,
clam for the departmental museum, composed of five ma!lufactur,~g
Now because of the travels of firms, sponsored the trip and lO an Albuquerque Air Force officer, vided lodging, meal~, add a ~ a~=
Dr Northl'op has not one, but two .tered bus f01' the thlee ays 0 01
cla~s both being perfect examples ganized tours.
of co~al shells. .
Projects v~sited incl,?ded. Denyer
Capt Jack H Patterson brought municipal airport, the I Mtle-rl~h
back f;om Bi\d~i, in the sO":lth P<J.- cente:'lclibUl:1~~S' sct.:~:' s~~de~~;
·fi· a specimen me<J.surmg 20 dustrm. Ul mgs.
f~ch~S long, 12 inches high, and 15 als? visfiited the dplahnta"~'dofs·It~~ ?a~~~
.
h' k
SOl'lng l'msan
e,
mches t Ie •
on European al'Chitectm'e, preSecond One Bigger
stressed concrete, and applied soil
On a more recent trip to the engineering.
south Pacific, Capt. patterso~ ,10- The trip was concluded with an
cated a still larger clam specimen open discussion by a panel con:at Eniwe~ok. The owner, Conan A. posed of the architects .a~d englEmoto, w1th the Coast Guard loran neel'S on the projects VIsited and
atation on Eniwetok, offered t(l dO-those who had given talks.
nate the specimen to Dr. Northr?: The students spent anothel' day
it Patterso~ would arrange for 1 S reviewing notable structures in
transportatlOn..,
Colorado Springs and Taos.
The second sp~C1men n;easure s 24. Next year, the" architectural eninches lo~g, 15 mches hlgh, and 19 gineering juniors and. seniors plan
inches t h i c k . . t'fi b t to visit Mexico City as the two
th~ ~~~l;.:nia;~~:t s~~~ll~sb~ ~~l preceding c~asses aid last year.
them tridacna gigas. Called "the
Killer Clam" the giant shellfish Movies on Speech Slated
have been k~own to trap divers by
.
closing their valves.
Two 20-minute sound mOVies,
.
M h d
"Articulatory Movements" and
"We Spe<J.k Again II will be shown
They're Tight out e
When closed, it takes a crowbar at <J. meeting of 'the ~t!,-ff of the
to force them open, Dr, Northrop S eech and Hearing chmc at 1 pm
said. Because o~ its beauty and. us T~esday in Rm. 211 in Mitchell hall.
fuln,ess in hol?mg wate;, a smg e The public is invited.
•
valve is sometimes used In churches
as a baptismal font. The :flesh of
.
h b' I
the clams is tough but natives C!f move dust an~ staIn~, t e 19 cams
the south Pacific sometimes use 1t will be on ~l~play m th;e ~:lO~y
f II.
museum. Vlsltors are mVl
0
as M:er a good scrubbing, to re- view them, Northrop stated.
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blend of costly tobaccos - one ofI the reasons why Camels are America $ most n.l.
popular
tlgarettce I WI"· s· 1 N'"
Bcyn01dll 'l'obneco 0., n"lNn~. em, • ""
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